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LAWS OF NEBRASKA

Complete List of Bills Passed by the Recent
Session of the Legislature.

Uclovv will Ik found a complete list '
tliu MIN ;....--. ci In tin Tsei.t) -- ninth --

sion oj the Xohni-k- a Mite iesKluUire
' ni.cl urcciile'el to the guve-mo- r for his ap- -

troai HOUSE ROLLS
House roll Xi . h WINon of liwni.
pjnopiiatiiiK ".' for lln paymt-ii- t ot
diaries of inwnhei.s of the I sisl.iturc

iVppiovl January .

Mouse roll .'n. Vi. hy W'il'-i- ii of IMvv i'c
ppropi latum lor the p.iiiini l

Hie incitlcnt.i! ".mihimi oi the Ie;il.ilu
session Appiol Janut'x J3.

House roll No 51. hv V'll-o- n of Pawico.
transferrin; $1 W) from the clothing fmm
of the Asvliuu for the Inline :it Nolio.k
to Hi fund of the Ap.vIuiii to- - tin
Ins.iff at Lincoln. Approv d Ke-h-t uary -

House roll Xo. 1. hy Hums of r.
to permit state officials to fcivc either per-
gonal bond-- , or Ih.iiiIs s'.sn-- d hy miaiantv.
surety ot lioVlitv conip tiif.: emergency
ilaue. Approved I'chii a- - -- .

House roll Xo. 21. hy Unhurt of Dod?c,
that wlnu pali-nt- s for piio'lc

IirovidiiiK he'll Issued l.v the s: ite to
jitivitv m jirior to th i on "'
:! N-u- .il ll tilh s'mII 1 vs'id n.
the heirs, ilvi and a'sm'cs of Mich
c'.c. .i- - 1 patelite .

Hou-- e mil Xo. 5. hv Kvil of G.if-i- . to
Ult!iii7C J i: Cohhev of ISealri t

publish the laws ,!-- - ri lv the Ta nty-liin- tii

ks ion of tin legislature on a plan
imtfcrii wall his Annotati 1 Statute:- - f
Nebraska, without Co-- t to the .sjat.. an!
inakuiK siiih piililuatio'i ailinlssihli as
eud'iiie m the courts ni the .--t it

House ml! Xo ,. h.v Wilson of Pawnee.
to create a st.ite t ijistrar of vi'i! M -

. tlstics and I al mkiMi.iis '" '" l"cr- -

loratil town-- . citns anil villains foi th
fompl'le and piop't i. msti.il.uii of .tilths

. mnl deaths Statistiis .in- - to he certitM d
Cjtiartiily to th state hoard of health h
the loial i'Kistrai. who shall teceivi
then for fiom tin coui'tj funds the sum

. f 5 cents for i.ieh ceitilic.ite so re--
ortcil. Appiovid IVhtuaiv 1G

House toll Xo SI. h Siddler of Adams,
allow in;; members of count v solilicis re-
lief ciiniini inns lomneii-atio- n m to -

id ! per ci nl of the amoiiir distributed
l-- them, ememi nc ciaus. Approved
IVhiu.uv St

House mil Xo 3 bv Windham of
the justie - ot th. s.ii!iiii'

lonil !;. un. iuiiii ills ot.. to ippon.t smx

nipicme coutt coiiiiiissii!i is f.r a peiiou
if two ius .tin su ti .teiioi.iphi rs as

inav 1 1. thought in.. In tin- - i oui t . i Sentemhei 1 to Xovembf-- r 20; ujail.
l iis. Vo.tnvid rebiii.u.v i4 ,,inlMr 15 to November : ducks, geese.

House toll Xo w.. Iv I5.moo of Vaih v. (, ,,.. tr.uies and game water fowl Sep-t- o

rtgulate tin piaitiie of dintistry m ti nibei 1 to Aoril 1": jack snipe. WiNou
the state Makis it iinlawlid lor ui MII, t. ilI1(1 xotrn jt.gs. September 1 to
Ils,.il l.ere.ifl.t ... tllLMge III tin l.ietlle Ux j-

- paeons, doves .111(1 plovel S. JlllV
of diutistiy without titst having ..l.'-m.-- l I, , August l. trout. April 1 to October 1;
h In. n-- .. lioiu the state im. iid or ,Ill)r ,,vll Aprl , (o Xoxember 15 Xo
cojiii.i-igne- d h .ts i.niial -- i' ' "f - p. .in s,all kill, take or have in his

;V s'"'".'"--- ' '' l" ' atipi.mted. js.v-.oi- i. dining the game season, more
bold .tffKi lor fmiii one to mv eai. ,,M ,,,,, wIW K,,,. r brants, or twent-wh- o

ImII be pnuticil and i. j ,iv,. ,,,I(Is or twentv-liv- e tish. on one d.iv.eiive a coliipiiis.iti,ii of $U pel i., ia-i- (ir , ,. ,,, , ,. )h.,.r ,,, om :mtelope.
for the tim. actu.ill.v emploed biu h or tw ,,.,.,. or ,wo .,nu.ione. dimiiR the
sei rel.u i..s shill .xaiiife M.'ie.,.ts i chickensV,..,M(I1- - r mor,. ,,,., .n ,,r.lillethe blanch, s piesc-nlHi- l and ;"'ii ,iiiiiiB.inv one .l.iv. Punishment for v

a f, of Jii tiom eac i apph ant. ,, of ,,. ,,w N nxf.(, .,t a ,lni. of $:,
At.i.iovid I; cbtiiat Js for each bird or animal and lnipiisontiietitHouse loll N.. 1(U. by Ward of S.irpv , ,.Xl..diiiB ten d.is in Jul. Approveduppropiiatmg 3.ii to const i net additional ji.,rcli 'llish ponds, i. palling stone d.iins. ion- -' "".stiuttuiK tish cat hous,s. fencing and! '" roll No .10. hy Douglas or Rock,
making gi neral improvements ,,t u,,.' b !"-in- t the Uenevolent and Pnitective
tnte list, liatiheiv at South Mend: i Order of Klks to incorporate in the same

fiiicigincv ilausi. Approved Match 1. manner provided for other secret and fra- -
Hou-- e toll Xo. 2il. by e'aselHir of ternal otders. Approved March 23,

tlage allowing inutiitl insuianie iom-- 1 House roll Xo. 7o. bv Uurns of Lincas-iiaii- i'

s doing a city business lo . stabhsh ter. a Lincoln ch irter hill changing th"
H ku inmty fund, which, when paid into '

Hie tnasuiv. sinll bceome the l.tonetl.
.f the lompinv. and i rtincates then on

thall I." issued to the putns paying the
.il.ie as the companies mav lieteiunne.

Such fund -- hall be kept inviolate. c pt
for Hi. pivti'int of losses, .jin s:,al! then
Le t placid out of tin accumulating
I.roltls of the company. Su.-- .ompa'iii-i- n

ij wnte insui. itn-- e on a stipulit..!
pieialtun ji cash basis. liinigiuc
clause Appmvcd Match 2.

Huns. i. .11 Xo H. b Jackson of Ante-
lopi, to authorize cities ot the s. eoinl

las.s and villages to aciiue by gift. .1.
se or pint has.- - ptoiett l..r puhl.c

t'l.l to issue b in-l- s not ... .Img
J5.( jii ban 1

null n ir mini :ban t lillll-clau- s lot s'.u h put
iimigetici Applo.eu

Maich 2
House roll Xo 9. by ink. of Doug-

las, providing lor the pavmeul ot jut-.t- s

in Jjstie. ...nit In the event a ver.lntis tendered the sum of f shall be pud to
ach juioi bv the losing nam. and inthe event no verdict it t.acln .1 eich jurorshall be paid U ci nl- -. the . osts to be

taxed against the patty against wlotujudgment is linallv eiitcied. Approved
llaich 2.

House roll Xo 117. bv Hill of Hitchcoe);
appropitatmg the sum of jr.,0 lor nieis-uun- g

vv iter us, , on ungated .nets.losses ft .mi . lite lies, and st Liv-
ing tin b. s .,.... ,.. j ,r .'.istributing

ateI bv i lulled Slates govei mucingent in !:. and I9'i Appioved M irch .'
Ilous-- e m.ii v p. tl fiirke of Doug-

las, pioviding lli.it the smtoi asking for
k ch in of venue in a justice court
.h ill pav all costs ,i o- -n mi to th

tnni of deliviiing the transcript to thej istice to whose coutt the case is
Approved Match 2

House mil Xo 97 b Clarke of Doug-
las, pel milling .in) defend mt ill a justi ,.

touit to applv for a change of venue itny tunc prior to the announcement o.
th trial in a ivil or criminal prooeeiling
Appioved .March 2.

House roll Xo. 9S. b Clarke of Doug-
las, providing for a jji of six in allcases tiled in justice courts. Approv id
March 2.

House roll Xo 5fi. by Uurns of Lancas-
ter, rt quiring Nebraska life insuran-- e
companies to deinisit with the state audi-
tor $IW.(X of approved securities before
fccing iKTinitted to begin or contitue busi-
ness, and extending the provisions of

insurance law to apply agiinst
companies in other states, which states
exact deiHisIts of such nature, or fees,
taxes, etc. from Nebraska companies
.Approved March 3.

House roll Xo. 17. by Casebeer of Gage
appropriating to the use of the State uni

ersitv the sum of loO.ff arising from tin'

Mnnm. t!iiV,f i . i ti fiw f '.., I

. eugioie to
,

that
,

ti,.ln
levy shall

Cie,i ,for

iersoiis seieH-tei- l as jurors
teller inse March 3 '

Hoase roll No. 45. by Knox of Huff ilo.
appropriating the purch ise of books
for hbrarv of the Perue normal, tin
library fund belonging to such school

matriculation fees jiaid in
March 31. 1907. and appropriating

for the Mine purpose foi the Ke.u m v

normal the matriculation fees paid into
such school to March Kiner-Senc- y

clause Match 3 '

I Ion so roll No. tU. bv
to allow the' of $) to Ik bv
counties for the proper burial of

sailors who in any can
war. Approved Murch S.

House roll 27. by Clarke of Dou- -
las, to allow cemetery associations to re-
ceive trustees money and propert. to '

e held in trust used for the
of graves. Approved

March S.
House roll No. 9o. by of Otoe, to

provide the tax on Inheritances, in-

stead of reverting to the state, as
present, shall for construc-
tion of permanent in counties
where such taxes become due. roads
So be built outside the corporate limits of
Cities and Approved aiaren

House roll No. 8. bv Dodge of Douglas,
Omaha water board bill, vesting gen-

eral control the Omaha water in
the water board, instead of city

Emergency clause. Approved
March 9.

House roll No. bv Smith of Burt,
prohibit the obstructing of ditches and
waterways for drainage purposes
the dumping of garbage

Dog Aids Shoplifter.
Arrested for shoplifting In Paris a

Wian found a clever ac--

in a King Charles spaniel,
,iWbich sh carried undpr her . and.

trained to up pieces
from counters. London

Mail.

ti gives a a moral squint to
look more at condition than at char-We- r.

The habit of borrowing grows with- -

very much effort.

of Arabia.
Th peninsula of Arabia has an

'f some 1.200,000 square miles, with a
population estimated at from 6,000.000

10.000.000. The Turkish province
ef Yemen is most populous and is
kighly fertile. Aden commands a to-

tal export and import trade of some
30,000,000.

Now comes the scientist with the
dais that kissing is healthy. Will it
ot be wise to this question set--

oace for all before the vacition

!
'

H.

Emersoney cI.iumj. Approved March J.
House- - roll No MS. y in.lh.ini nl

ra.- - to briim uikKt tin; provisions of the
tin- - law .'II huildin thre--e slow--
or aiore in In used for manufactuiin
pji poses, hotiS. educational institutions.
bospitaJs or Emergency claus
Annroved Match 9

House roll Xo. 127. by PmeNer of Sher-
man, to lix the rite of taxation in coun-
ties under inn-hi- :i organization at not
to vceed I mills, for ro.ul purposes. 1

mills for bridges and 3 mills for all other
Approved March 9.

House nl! Xo 172. bv Wilson of Paw-
nee, to transfer JLiVXrt from the hoard and
clothinp fjnd of the HastinRs asylum to
the repair and improvement I una ot mac

Emergency clau-- e. Approved
March 10

House roll Xo. 1.77. by Douplas of Rock,
amending the pune i.iw by making these
principal change-- : Open season for di-e- r

antelopi". August 15 to Xovenilier 15:
allow tlio penal bond of Jo oT) required ot
s.i loon keepers to iven bv sjret bond
comp.udcs. 25.

House ndl Xo 2. bv Uurns of Lancas-
ter, to prohibit printers and others from
printing or publishing more copies ol
books, pamphlets, circulars, or other pub-
lications th.ui ordered by the author,
ompiler. or publisher, and to provide

penalties for the violation thereof. Emer-i;enc- v

clause. Approved March 25.
Ho'ise roll Xo 13 bv H icon of Dawson,

to nrovide for the sale of the penitentiary
lands, and cieditinsr to peniten-
tiary fund the money leilizid from
such sib--. Approved March 2.".

House ndl Xo 1C5. bv McMullen of
n.ige. to prohibit Piinstian Science heal-"i- s

anil others from practicing unless
thev fust pass an examination and ob-

tain a certificate from the state board ot
lnalth. Vetoed March 29

House i oil Xo. 1. by Burns of Ijincas-T- i
r. to enable the regents of the Stale

university to condemn lands needed for
iniversity purMis -- . and to provide foi
the moile of procedure for such con-

demnation. Emergency clause. Approved
25

Ho-i-- c roll Xo. 19"!. by Ttouse of Hall to
nixiiirit Juiiiieiiiirr li.inLc ftW t.1 2111(1

t,,iuu funds to give new bonds for each
ami every oniciai leim. iiiiPiun
Match 25.

House roll Xo. 214. by Andersen of
Pouglas. to protei t persons, associations
and unions of woikiiigmen and otheis in
n.iine chieki n. sage c'licken and griusc

1 He of the citv election from Aiiril to
.vi ay. oegiuumg in providing lor ine
eh ct Ion of sciven cotincilinen at I irge. and
making other changes agreed upon by the
Lincoln charter revisionists. Emergency
clause. Apjiroved March 23.

lloise roll Xo t?l. bv Ernst of Johnson,
appmptiating flo.ofKi for the erection of a
live stock bnildmi' on the state fair
grounds Approved March 2S.

1 lous. i oil Xo. 153. by Jouvenat ot
Itootie. to vest disctetioinry power with
the state banking ho.ud in the issuance
of cliarteis to do a state banking busi-- I
ness, tin boa id not being leiiuited to
issue the eb.utei appln-t- l for unless it
satistn d that the names lemiesting th
same are peis.ns ot integrily and ic--

sponsibilitv Appiovid Match 25
House roll Xo 1m;. bv Waul of S.irpv.

to confer the tight ot eminent dotuiin
upon clectnc nileiiiil.au railroads. Enni-g- i

tiev clause Apptoveil March 25
House toll Xo 17.!. bv t'topscy of Ji ffer-so- n.

.uillioi the boaid of cointy com-tnis- si

.in r-- of anv count appropnat
a sum of monev not to ei eed JIO1! per
imiiim for each eountv to I iia the ;- -

il expenses f.um.is tis Ap-
piovid Match 25

House toll Xo 192. by Mouse of Hall, io
cm mpi s iret companies th
oii.i-itio- n of the law which forbids am

tie person going -- mcty for a public of-Ilii- al

foi more than two successive terms.
Appioved Match 25

Hoi.se toll Xo 15. bv Rouse of Hall, to
then tiade m.iiks and foi ins of advet Us-

ing Appioved Much 2.
I lous, roll Xo. 20. bv Richaidson of

Madison, to nppropnate $.rlWJ for the
purpose of improving the giouiuls.

and rebuilding the West wing ot
old building which paitiallv de-stio-

tire Imildmg an additional
cottage at the hospital for the insane at
Xoiiolk. the buildings to be tireptoof.
Kineigenc.v clause. Approvi-- Match 2.

HoiKe toll Xo. 104, by Lee of Douglas,
to! hid the sale of morphine, cocaine

and opium except upon phsicians'
Emeigency clause. Approved

March 2.
House roll Xo. lt. by Darto of Valley,

to allow fraternal benelictary associa-
tions to consolidate oi reinsure, on a vote
of two-thir- of the niemliership of both
societies, upon approval of the plans pre-
sented therefor to the state auditor.

March 2S.
House roll No. 217. by Olicin of Red

Willow. o allow a special levy of not
dins 5 mills foi die payment of

outstanding road district warrants.
Emergency clause. Approved March 2J.

House roll No. 2S. by Perry
to county attorneys, when in pos
session sufficient evidence to warrant
to nle a c"ml'!.lnt -- .gihist such person.

0,ise roll Xo 2H bv Cnmwv of Jif--
ferson, gives to cities of the Se'cond- -
class. of tlian 5.(ko inhabitants, the
right of eminent domain in procuring a
light of w.i for the construction if
sewei-- s and iltains. and iJiovides the
in inner of exetcising that right. Ap-
pioved March 29.

House roll No 2!9. bv McMullen or
Gage, appiopriatmg $25iniu tor tlie erec-
tion of a dormitoty at the institute foi
feeble-minde- d v ouths at Beatrice. Ap-
proved March 29

House i oil No 224. bv Pea bod v of
Nimaha. provides for the organization
and government or drainage distncts for
the of swamii. overflowed

.viarcu

Trom ro.ul

with

paid

In moods of grief gladness.
marching the years long,

shadows of a and'
the echoes of Florida
Union.

A is supposed to be happy,
when he whistles, but when he whis-- ,
ties at sight of his wife's milliner's bill

well, that's quite another
Chicago News.

What has of the
woman who lambrequins up at

the windows?

woman dreams of the
fairy prince is some coming

her, gets so old as- - j

form of a death in--1

stead.

When fortune frowns and folds her
arms in her the hard

and finally she will fall

If would enjoy your be
good-humore- d. An angry man doesn't
know whether he is stewed

Ipromes or boiled umbrellas.

trustees to gie surety idemnity bottda.
Approved March 9.

House roll Xo. 271, hy McAllister, limits
to JO per cent of levy for cur-
rent ear warrants that "may be is
sued ii' an urination district, and pro- -
vmts r.icans wnereoy oai--

'.ILV Il!.rl-..- ! Ulllllrl lUIIVIf .- -J

be transferred trom one fund to
Approved March 29.

House roll No. 313, by Saddler of Adams,
abolishes visiting and examining
board for the Soidieis' and Sailors' homes.
Approved March 29.

roll No. 79. by Burns of Lancas-
ter, a Lincoln charter amendment author-
izing the city to issue S75.0UU of bonds for
constructing or purchasing a municipal
lighting piint; emergency clause. Ap-
proved March 30.

House roll No. 119. by Cftsebecr of Gag",
declares void n:arriage of tlrst cousins
of whole blood. Approved March 30.

House roll No. 211. by Clarke of Doug-l;.- s,

:iira nds the civil code relative to ap-
peals to the court by providing
that all appeals under such code must be
tiled within six months of the judgment
rendered in the trial or within six
months of the overruling of the motion
for a new trial; also allows the supreme
court to apportion costs between th
litigants. March Co.

House roll No. 225. by Windham, allows
distnet judges sitting in chambers to hear
and deteiminc motions and demuriers;
emergency clause. Approved March 30.

House roll No. 255. by Jahnel of Wash
ington (piepared by the house bridge
committee), authorizes county boards to
iiiaki early contracts for all bridges,

and rcpaiis required during the
ear at a specified sum per lineal foot; for

supersti ucture of bridges and approaches
at a speciti' sum per lineal foot for
and tubing; at a specific sum per cubic
foot for stone, brick, cement and con-
crete; "at ti specified sum per pound for
substructural iron, at a siecilied sum
per foot (board measure) for all lumber
csed in the construction and repair." To
make yeaily eontiacts for repairing
budges and approaches at a specified sum
per unit quality; to pi o vide for nianrer
of advertising for bids, for the
of certain cases and to empower
county boards to buy material and laboi
and build a.ui repair bridges and

to provide for the of
detailed plans and spi ciricatioiis for all
nudges costing n ore than $2H) each, and
keeping copies of plans and speciue.umn.s
theieot in the county clerks rike; to
provide tint bids be m ide separately for
each kind and class of nrulge. approach
and cislveit. and liupi tveinenl on loaas,
to piovnie tiiat bids be made to fur-
nished bv the boa id and prepared by a
i.ipiiet.iit engineer Jesignated by the
ho.ud.

House i oil No. 279. by Roberts of Dodge,
empoweis county boa ids teni'ioraiily to
lias.. latids f.r the construction ot tem-joiai- y

roads, mad" necessary by damages
oone to p"i ma-icii- l toads. Approved
Match 30.

House loll No. 48. hy Warner of Lan-
caster, t. provide for r. mote uniform
.'vstcm for the certification ot teichers.
Ceitittcates shall of three classes-sta- te,

county and city and the two
former shall be divided into three grades.
The state sup. rintcnd nt shall prepare
questions for the examination of ap-
plicants for st.ite or county certificates
and piesciibe the rules and regulations
lor st. eh exjtiiinaeiotis. He shall also fe.

mark and rle. or ciure the same
to he done imdei his ducction and

all answei papers and may ap-
point a committee of three to assist him
lot that pmpo-e- . Appi ived Maxell J.House roll No. by Rouse of Hall,
to provide that the couiity shall pay lor
the suiety bonds of county treasurers,
not to cm eed one-ha- lf of one per cent of
the nenaltv. Appiovnl March

House toll No. 3iei, iy Zitelow Colfax,
o piovide for the st.ite ownership, con-tio- l.

constmction s.ud repair of all bridges
."Vrft feet or mote in length within the state
and loatnl on ot as part of public toads.
Such budges aie to lie built at the op-
tion of the boa id of pul lie kinds and
buildings lanlet its ditecttoti on the
t .epiest of the county and subject to therigulatlons and lequiieinents of the gen-- t
la! budge law of the
House mil No. 2J5. bv Warner of Lan-

caster and Pei iv ot Kutiias the hien-m- il

elution bill. It provides that al!
state, judicial and count officers shall
be elected i" the even numheied ears.
beginning in 9ii; All such officers now
hold'tig. vhi.se teliuie ipits 111 the odd
liumbiied e.us. ii.cluding the piesent

ear. aie to hold ovei until the cai fol-
lowing, win n theii succsois shall be
el. ted

House roll Xo 315 by Warner and
Peii.v. to pi ovule that legist, is of deeds
shill ilectnl in 19". and eveiy fourth
veai theic.it ter. in coufoi i? itv with the
gem nl piovisions of the bieuiuil elec-
tion bill.

House toll Xo. 31C. by Wainer and
I'eiiy. to provide for the election of
county commission. is m the even num-
heied --..ns. m conformity v. ith the bien-
nial election bill.

lions toll Xo. 317. bv Warner and
Petty, to ptovide tor the election of
county supei visors In the even numbered
xcats. i' the biennial
election bill

roll No. bv Wainer and
Perry, to prcvlele for the election
county assessors in II OS and every fourth
car the leaf ter. in coiilornnty with the

biennial election bill.
House toll No. 319. by Johnson Web-

ster, appropriates $25,000 for test borings
the discovery of oil, gas. coal, arte-sf.- m

watei and other minerals in Ne-
braska, under the direction and super-
vision of the rtate of irrigation.

roll Ne 2i!2. by Hogrefe of Rich-
ardson, a, curative act. to remedy defects
in the law requiring foreign insurance
companies other fraternal to have
$50.ii0 assets and satisfy the auditor of
their solvency liefore t.eing admitted to
do business in Xehiaska. .

House roll No by Howe of Nemaha,
appropriating $32,100 the erection a
fireproof library building al the Slate
Noimal school at Peru. Approved April 1.

House roll No. 174. by Anderson of
Douglas a joint resolution memoralizing

braska terntorial militia so as to make

In noi-M- it in nted lMuks trom water users
issociations undei the national reclama
tion act and to use the same for record-
ing stock subset ipt.ous of such associa-
tions. Approv id Apnl 1.

House toll No. It"., by Robcits of Dodge,
to aiilhonze cities of less than 25.ii0

to lew a tax of not more
2 and expend the same the

:nd lep.urs of public loads
leadiiin into such cit'es Tor a distance not
to exceed six mile's bevond the corpora- -

Appioved April 1.
House roll No. Is7. by Clarke of Doug-

las, giving the vendee of peisonil prop-
erty under a contract of conditional sale
the to icdeem the same after the

This is th nam, anniiori nortatn
continental norts ntnaiiv district
which are pntitiAd tn imnnrt n,i .r.
port goods free of the ordinary tariff
duties. Germany has nine dtitv-fre- e

ports, the principal of is Ham- -
burg; Ausftria two and Denmark and
Roumania one each.

If a pair of shoes are too small they
may fit a woman, but if they are too
large she has a

Prosperity is not entirely free from
serious heartaches and ill feeling.

If in hammerine in a nan vnn tiv
mistake hit your finger or thumb, hold

member in water as hot as
you can bear for a few minutes. This
draws out the inflammation and re-
lieves the pain in wonderful way.

Many people seem to think that the
chief advantage of friendship is that it
authorizes them to say disagreeable
things to their intimates.

Have things as good as new an y
wish. Bat give me the things as
as
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NEW SCOUT CRUISERS FOR AMERICAN NAVY
LIGHTLY ARMED; BUT BUILT FOR SPEED

!T?Bf jNI . . . i f ' f . "W Va

AS THEY WILL APPXAX WHS
M

Plans have been completed and
bids announced for three new "scout
cruisers" to be added to the United
States navy. They are to be named
Chester, and Salem.
The act of congress providing for
them says they shall have the highest
speed compatible with the best cruis-
ing qualities.

of
We who have had so much of the

nonsense knocked out of us by living
in great towns are still not wholly
cleared of the ancient fancy that
there is more in the night than dark-
ness.

The sailor out in the darkness and
solemnity of the great grave place,
with only an inch between him and
what comes after would he not be
callous indeed if he did not think
there was more in the world than
what is .seen?

Yet no sailor is nowa-
days, writes a in the
London Morning Leader. He would
tell you so himself like Mark
Twain's honest man. He has no ob-

jection to sailing, on a Friday; he
thinks it ridiculous to believe that a
Finn can raise a storm. But if you
are with him 'ong enough you will
find that he has a little ritual and
creed of his own which betray him
you will catch him one day

the unknown, though in a manner
ever so small.

Like all folklore, the same sea fan-

cies and tales are met with amongst
the most diver-sine- d peoples. with
but little difference you will find the
same in a Cornish lugger
and a Chinese jurk. When the
ground swell beiins to moan along
the shore the sea varts someone,
say the Danish fisht,rmen. They
think the same in Cornwall, in the
Shetlnnds. and wherever a regular
tribute of lives is paid to the waters.
The idea that the ninth, or. in some
cases, the truth ae, was the death
wave was tho belief of the ancients
when the Atlantic was the Sea of
Darkness. It still survives today in
many places.

Whistling for Wind.
Once, when becalmed on a Devon

trawler. 1 remember hearing the skip-
per, as he sat with his hand on the
tiller gazing round the ha.y sea, con-

tinually whistle for a wind. The
boatmen do the same on the Ganges,
ti.e Greenlanders believe in its eff-
iciency, and so do the Swedes, the
Germans, and indeed nearly all the
world's sailors. Whistling is a wind-raise- r.

Or another good plan is to
scratch the foie or the mizzenmast
with a knife, rolding the handle in
the desired quarter. But only whistle
when there is a calm: to whistle in
a wind may lose you the ship.

It is not surprising to find a belief
in Jonahs common to all. There
must be found in all sea nations a
person of whom it will
be darkly whispered in the forecastle,
when ill-luc- k dogs the vessel, "a face
like that would sink any boat."

But it is eerie to find that women,
priests, and lawyers are lumped
broadly as Jonahs by all
sailors.

A Cornish fisherman spoke to a
woman who met him every day. and
wished him goon luck. But he never
had any until he ceased to meet her.
The same fatality in women has
been noticed in Japan among seafar-
ing folk. Xo Japanese sailor is
pleased to meet a woman when going
to his fishing boat.

From time immemorial sailors
have seen snakes, krakens. and other
monsters, so we may tale this to be
a sort of habit. These creatures are
still seen, even from steamers. But
the mermaid never. She has gone.
Steamers perhaps hi.ve no time to
wait about while she combs her hair,
which she always did very leisurely,

Much Remains to Be Learned.
Sir William Ramsey, the great Eng-

lish scientist, said: "All our progress
since the time of Sir Isaac Newton
has not falsified the saying of that
great man that we are but child-
ren, picking up here and there a peb-
ble from the shore of
while a whole unknown ocean stretch-
es before our eyes. Nothing can be
more certain than that we are just
beginning to learn something of the
wonders of the world in which we
live and move and have our being."

Biblical Arithmetic
To the number of times Paul was

stoned add the number of times he was
add the number of

times be was beaten with rods; multi-
ply by number of times he received
forty stripes save one; add the num-

ber of fathoms at first sounded when
Paul was add number
of days they sailed; multiply by num-

ber of anchors cast out. and the re-

sult will be number of persons on
board the ship that was to carry Paul
to Rome. Ram's Horn.

New Italian Stamps.
The King of Italy has ordered the

issue of new postal stamps for the
kingdom. The new stamps will show
views of the principal Italian cities.
famous churches and
other objects of general interest.

Good Graces.
Freddy "Say, old chap, how do you

manage to kiss a girl when the chap-
eron is right close by?"

Teddy "Why, by kissing the chap-ero- a

first."
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some: odd beliefs and
fancies sailormen

superstitious
correspondent

propitiat-
ing

superstition

widely-separate- d

occasionally

experienced

knowledge,

ship-wrecke- d;

shipwrecked;

monuments,

These vessels will carry some
small guns, but will depend on their
swiftness for safety. They will be
420 feet in length between perpen-
diculars, forty-si-x feet in breadth,
and have a mean draft of sixteen
feet nine inches. Each will carry 1,-2- 50

tons of coal. Nothing larger than
a three-inc- h gun will be carried, but

singing the while. Yet at one time
there was such a firm belief in mer-
maids that it became imperative to
obtain some proof of their existence.

Nothing really satisfactory and
lasting was obtained because the
relic invariably broke up on a cold
scientist.

Strange Visits.
In Moore's "Life of Byron" it is re-

lated thatCapt. Kidd told Byron that
the ghost of his brother, then in India,
visited him at sea and lay down in his
bunk, leaving it damp with sea water.
Afterwards he found that his brother
was drowned at that exact hour and
night.

This is the old Teutonic belief in
Gongers the ghosts of those drowned
at sea who visit their kindred and an-
nounce their own deaths. They always
appear at evening twilight in the
clothes in which they were drowned,
leaving a track of water over the floor
and wet covers on the bed. The West-countr- y

wives, when their men at
sea in a storm will not, if they can
help it, open the door to a knock at
night. One never knows what may be
there.

There is a queer story related of a
Canadian schooner, with a lot of things
in it which could be explained, no
doubt, if only we knew everything. One
voyage a man fell from her foremast
and was killed. Shortly afterwards an-

other hand fell from the same mast.
' and died. After which there was a

cabin into which none would re enter
(for quite private reasons), having
once been in it. The men would not
go aloft in the foiemast; they said it
was not necessary to have any more
hands up there. There were two al-

ready. The ship had luck all the
way in. and the crew left her. Nor
could another be obtained, for the
yarn had gone round the town. Even-
tually the mate persuaded a new lot
to ship who had just come off salt
water and were new to the place.
Straddling over the bulwarks, one of
them looked aloft. "Hullo," he said,
"why have jou got a figurehead on
the foretruck?" "It must be Bill."
gasped the mate involuntarily. He
was sorry he spoke. The new lot
tumbled ashore at once. And it is a
fact that yet more accidents hap-
pened that voyage, which finished
with the foundering of the schooner.

The Flying Dutchman.
Of all legends of s, Van-derdeck-

is the best known. His
ship is a double-decke- r, always to
windward, and is sometimes seen in a
fog during clear weather. She is of-

ten under full sail in a gale, and has
been seen sailing under the clouds.
Unusual weather conditions explain
most of her wonders, as, for example,
the well-know- n fact that under some
circumstances a clear reflection of a
ship may show, while the vessel itself
is hundreds of miles away.

But there is a steamer captain some-

where in this world who really has
seen the Flying Dutchman. I was
told by the skipper who sailed the an-

tique convict ship Success from Aus-

tralia to London, for exhibition, that
when in the seas off South Africa one
bright moonlight night, he spied a
steamer bearing down on them. The
skirper said that even to himself his
boat looked like the ghost of an
ancient wreck, and he wondered what
the steamer's watch would think. He
soon found out. The course of the
steamer was deliberately altered, and
she stood off at a tangent.

Education a Moral Force.
The general fact is apparent that

education is a force restraining vice
and crime. Where it is purely intel-
lectual it restains by teaching the
truth expressed in the homely proverb,
"Honesty is the best policy"; where it
rises to the dignity of a Christian
education It teaches not only the re-
straint of the intellect, but the higher
restraint of the conscience. In either
case it is a restraining force, a moralpower, over the appetites and passions
of men. Edward D. Mansfield.

St. Bernard Saved Pointer.
Mose, a pointer dog owned by

Denis O'Brien, broke through the Ice
on the river Wednesday, but escaped
drowning through the efforts of alarge St. Bernard dog owned by Ed-
gar Cornwall.

The St. Bernard, which was near
by. grabbed Mose by the head andpulled him out. The dog Is winning
a reputation as a life saver, having
performed a similar act last winter.

Portland correspondence Hartford
CouranL

Long Years a Teacher.
Mrs. A. Caroline Knight, who has

resigned as preceptress of the U. S.
Grant university at Athens. Tenn.,
closed by so doing a teaching life of
sixty-thre- e years. Except for two
years, when she was studying in an
academy, she has taught every year
since 1842, at the average of between
four and five hours a day.

Population of Great Britain.
The present population of Great

J Britain and Ireland is about 42,750.000. j
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there will be a number of these.
Each scout will also have two sub-
merged tubes, from which torpedoes
may be discharged. The scouts
must show a speed of twenty-fou- r

knots an hour on trial. This is near-
ly ten miles an hour more than the
average fighting ship in a fleet would
be able to make.

WWV
POLITICAL EVILS OF WAR.

' Peculation and Dishonesty Invariable
Accompaniments.

The political evils of war are al-
most as weighty as the moral, writes
Charles J. Bullock in the Atlantic.
Probably no government in modern
times has been able to carry on a
serious contest that has not been at-
tended with extravagance and dis-
honesty; at any rate, the United
States has never been able to do so.
From the time that the soldiers suf-
fered needlessly at Valley Forge on
account of inefficient supply service
and dishonest contractors, down to
the purchase of army transports and
"embalmed" beef in 1S9S, profusion
and peculation have invariably at-
tended our military operations. This
evil, however, usually outlasts a war,
because loose rnd irregular methods
of conducting public business are not
speedily reformed. After the civil
war Washington was still infested by
swindling contractors who found not
a few choice pickings: and the slimy
trail of the corruptionists led up to
the doors of Congress and some of
the executive departments.

When Wampum Was Currency.
A curious old document showing

how shells in the shape of wampum
deteriorated its currency on Manhat-
tan island is found among the minutes
of the Court of Burgomasters and
Schepens, of May. 1650. at the meeting
in Fort Amsterdam, New Netherlands.
The account reads: "Whereas, we see
and for some time have seen the de-
cline and depreciation of the loose
wampum, among which is found much
unpierced and only half-finishe- made
of stone, glass, bone, shells, horn, nay
even of wood and broken; therefore,
we have resolved that henceforth no
loose wampum shall be current unless
strung upon a wire. Trade wampum
shall pass as good pay as heretofore
at the rate of six white or three black
beads for one stiver (2 cents). Done,
iesolvcd and decided this 20th of May,
K.f'0, at our meeting in Fort Amster-- '
dam, New Netherlands."

Coincidences in Legislation.
That pure-foo- d bill in the United

States senate has had about as hard a
struggle as had the measures of Wil-berfor- ce

in the British house of com-
mons for the abolishing of the British
slave trade. Cn Feb. 13, 1S03. Wilber-forc- e

moved, "without entering into
any argument." for a bill to abolish
the slave trade after a limited time,
and for a committee to consider its
propriety. He had been introducing
such a bill almost every year for fif-

teen years, although his twelve resolu-
tions against the traffic were carried
in 1789 without a division. But year
after year the bill came to wreck,
either in the house of lords or the
commons, suffering defeat in 1796 be
cause several of its supporters had
gone to see a new comic opera. It
was doomed to disaster again in 1805,
but finally triumphed in 1807.

Diamond Fields in Canada.
Most of the diamond fields of the

world lie in British territory. People
generally will be surprised, however,
by the declaration of a Canadian ge-

ologist that a new and undiscovered
diamond field lies in Canada, some-
where between the great lakes and
Hudson bay. Men of science will not
be so much surprised. Diamonds have
been found in Michigan and elsewhere,
in the terminal moraines of vanished
glaciers. Evidently the diamonds were
carried to the spot by the glaciers and
their origin evidently was in a dia-
mond field somewhere in the north,
whence they were torn by the Ice
sheets. The theory is perfect; all
that remains to be found is the birth-
place of the diamonds.

Disputed Rents Paid to Sultan.
In Turkey the sultan is the supreme

landlord. If a tenant has a dispute
with his immediate landlord, he can
pay his rent to the sultan until the
dispute is settled, and in the mean-
while the tenant cannot be put out
of the possession of his house or faiyn.
Owners of the 6oiI in Turkey are.
therefore, always anxious to keep on
good terms with their tenants; for
when rent is paid to the sultan it is a
matter of some difficulty and danger
for the rightful recipients of it to en-

force their claim to the money.

Defined.

Congressman Burnett of Alabama
recently met an aged colored man
who had in his old age learned to
read.

"It is a great thing for yon to read,
isn't it?" said the congressman. "You
find pleasant companionship in books
an papers, don't you?"

"Yes, sah." was the reply. "Reading
am a great thing. Reading," said
th? old man, undertaking to define it,
"am de power ob hearing with de
eyes."

Bulgaria Is Coming.
Bulgaria is placing immense orders

for war material in Europe. Only re-

cently the Bulgarian government or-

dered sixty guns from the Krupp
works, at Essen. Large orders have
also been placed in Germany and
England for rifles and ammunition.

An Important Step.
Ella I suppose May is busy prepar-

ing for her wedding.
Emily Oh, yes. She has just se--

lected her advertising agent.
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Double Lid on Suit Case.
No matter how carefully a trunk is

racked, the thing which is wanted
first from it is always on the bottom.
by some strange decree of fate. In
this case, in order, to secure the de-

sired object, it is necessary to turn
the entire contents out on the floor.
With the average man this is a simple
matter, for he would throw the things
back in the same manner, but with a
woman or a more systematic man
this is a harder task. In the most re-

cent trunk architecture this has been

v.Ej LBBy .ffkSKsB

provided for by constructing the trunk
of a number of tills. In the more
elaborate designs these tills are
mounted on an arrangement of "lazy
tongs," by which the various traps
are spread out in such a manner that
the contents of any one of them may
be easily reached.

A recent innovation in dress suit
cases solves the -- problem by building
it with two lids. If. upon opening it.
it should be discovered that one's
hair brush is on the very bottom, the
lid is closed and the case turned over
and opened from this end, when, pres-td- !

there it is, on top.

Statistics Via Machinery.
The census department of the Unit-

ed States has a machine that compiles
statistics, and this machine has been
copied by the census departments of
many governments. The machine re-

cords upon specially prepared cards
certain facts, and then tabulates them
mechanically. This device has proved
such a success that it has been adopt-
ed by many of the great railway sys-
tems for the classification of their
ft eight business and for calculating
and classifying accounts. The cards
are punched with small holes and
they are fed into a pin box. Each
hole is of a different size unless the
classification is the same.

When the cards are fed info the
pin box the automatically governed
pins find their way into the proper
hole and the facts on the cards are
registered and the figures put down
automatically. These cards are fed
it.to the machine at the rate of one to
the second and the machine never
makes an error. If the wrong card is
fed into the machine it stops, refuses
to accept the card, and runs up a lit-

tle sign announcing a mistake.

New Telephone Microphone.
The new telephone niie rophone of

M. Schecr of Brussels is to be known
as the "isophone,' and it is claimed to
give a much softer and more accurate
reproduction of the oice. music, etc.,
than the ordinary transmitter. It is es-

sentially a hollow disc sounding box
inclosing a simple carbon system.

Combination Vise and Wrench.
Many of the inventions that are

patented relate to tools for all pur-
poses and although very few are put
upon the market for sale, they gener-
ally conain some attachment or im-

provement that would be useful for
the purposes designed. Combinations
of tools that can be used by practi-
cally everybody seem to claim the
attention of the inventors and the re--

suit is that we have combinations of
all kinds and for all purposes.

In the illustration will be found an
article of this kind, a combination and
convertible wrench and vise.

The details of construction are such
that the wrench, which is of the ad-

justable jaw type, can be converted
tiuickly into a vise, either tor manu-

al use or as a fixture upon a support
and also permit the exchange of parts
of the implement to again convert it
into a sliding jaw wrench, as occasion
may require.

William P. Foster of Jacumba
Springs, Cal., is the patentee.

Parisian Public Automobile.
The first automobile equipped with

a fare register lias been placed In
service in Paris by an automobile
livery company.

Boy's Valuable Discovery.
Van Erpecum. a boy student in the

high school at Batavia. Java, has dis-

covered a new law of physics. He no-

ticed that when a glass is filled to the
brim with water and floating ice there
is no overflow on the melting of the
ice, and two years ago he called the
attention of his principal. Dr. C. M.
Van Deventer, to the fact. Other
physicists were notified, who brought
the matter before the Royal Academy
of Amsterdam. It has now been shown
that the water neither rises nor sinks.
and the proposed "law of the perma-
nent level" teaches that "when a ves-

sel contains a solid floating in its own
liquid, the level of the latter does
not change by the melting of the
solid."

Phone Records Messages.
Perhaps one of the strangest de-

vices turned out within the last year
is an automatic telephone message
recorder. The invention is the work of
a German and It has been taken up
and improved by an American con-

cern which is now preparing it for the
market. This device consists of a
combination of the ordinary telephone
and the phonograph.

Essence of Vanilla. A good extract
3i anilla suitable for domestic use is
prepared as follows: Cut up 2 ounces
of vanilla bean and place in a tight
far or wide-mouthe- d bottle with 1 pint
or alcohol. Let them digest for a week ny

or longer, press the beans, and de-

cant or filter the liquid. A stronger
ssence, equal to the most expensive

sold in the stores, is made by dou-

bling the quantity of vanilla bean and
proceeding otherwise as before.

in
Last Year's Coal Output.

The world's total coal output for
!at year is estimated at less than
230.000.0CO tons.

Before a single flower seed Is sown
we are going to take pains to see that
the .soil is in gcod and proper condi-
tion. It must be rich, deep and finely
powdered, without a lump in it. It
must not be wet and sticky. If it is.
we had better wait a day or two so
that it may dry out a bit.

When the tinn comes we are going
to take the seeds in order: but with
the understanding that there are to
be two sowings in any event, sinco
some of the seeds from tropical
countries will rot in the ground if it
is too cold for them.

When we are quite cure that the
weather is pretty well settled and the
ground is beginning to get warm, wo
shall take for our first sowing the
seeds of alyssum. calliopsis. candytuft.
Chinese pink, coreopsis, delphinium,
larkspur, mignonette, pansy, phlox,
sweet William and verbena.

In ten days or so you may plant all
kinds of aster, and cosmos, hyacinth
beans. Japan morning glory, marigold,
nasturtium, petunia, salvia, sulpiglos-si- s.

scabiosa, ten-wee- k stocks and
zinnia.

Packet Also Gives History.
Every packet of seed tells the

height of the plant, when it begins to
flower. Study this well, and sow the
dwarf kinds in front, the medium
kinds behind and the taller kinds at
the back, or where it is desired to pro-
duce the tallest effects.

Care must be taken not to sow tho
finer seeds too deep, and this is partic-
ularly true of such seeds as those of
alyssum. petunia, poppy, salvia, is,

ten-wee- k stocks and tobac-
co.

The ground for these seeds must bo
unusually fine and smooth; the seeds
should be sown evenly, thinly covered
with soil, pressed down firmly with a
smooth piece of board, and slightly
sprinkled, either with a watering can
having a fine rose, or vith a whisk
broom from a bucket.

Excepting sweet peas, almost all the
other seeds need to he covered with
from a quarter to half an i ch of soil.

Sowing Sweet Peas.
Sweet peas should bo sown in a

trench about three inches deep. In
which the seeds are to be placed one
and cne-hal- f inches apart. Hyacinth
beans and nasturtiums should be
planted an inch deep.

Be sure to press everything down
solidly, either with a board or the
foot. Thin boards will make the best
possible shade for the finer seeds, tc
be laid over the spot while the sun
is up and taken off at night until the
joitng plants appear.

As soon as the plants are largo
enough to handle, if tney seem to
be too thick, they may be thinned out.

The thinnings can be transplanted
and saved. This is best done in the
evening, the plants watered, and shad-
ed from the sun for a day or two,
though this last is sometimes dis-
pensed with.

It is probable that by this time the
gai doners enemies will appear in the
form of insects and other ills. A sep
arate chapter it tht end of tin's series
will explain th- - methods for ridding
your garden of the various posts thai
are almost certain to lu'set it.

The following lists have been pro
pared for the three si?es of gardens
mentioned in the first paper. Th
packets are tho small sre. one pack
et only is retpiired. except where nob
ed, and the price is 3 cents a packet
except where noted.

Garden No. 1. 25x5C Feet.
Alyssum. sweet, vvhitf.
Aster. German, conn-!- , mixed. 10

cents, and Victoria mixed, 10 cents.
Calliopsis. mixed.
Coreopsis Caaceolata. gold.
Cosmos, early, mixed.
Four o'clock, mixed.
Marigold. French mixed and Afri-

can, yellow.
Nasturtium, dwarf, mixed.
Mignonette Machet. red.
New pansy, purple and gold.
Pansy, mixed, Chicago prize, 10

cents.
Portulacca, mixed; plant in sunny

spot.
Pinks. Chinese, mixed.
Phlox drummonili. mixed; beautiful.
Salvia Splendens Compacta, scarlet
Ten-wee- k steicks. mixed.
Zinnias, dwarf, mixed.
Balloon vine.
Canary Bird creeper.
Cypress vine.
H jacinth beans.
Japanese hop vine.
Japanese hop, variegated.
Thunbergia.
Nasturtiums.
Morning glory.
Japan morning gluv, mixed.
Allegheny vine.
Scarlet runner.
Wild cucumber.
Slender growing gntinls.

Garden No. 2. 50x71 Feet.
In addition to the foregoing:
Aster, Victoria, mixed 10 cents.
Aster, tall chrysanthemum-flowered- ,

mixed. 10 cents.
Calendula. Meteor, mixed. 10 cents.
Delphinium Formosum. blue.
Scabiosa. mi.xd.
Sunflower, cucumber leaved, yellow.
Sweet William, mixed.
Sweet peas, one packet each of

(blue). Othello (dark). Emily Hen-
derson, (rose). Salopian (scarlet),
Katharine Tracy (rose), and Blanche
Tracy (pink and white).

Garden No. 3. 75x100 Feet.
In addition to all the foregoing:
Candytuft. Rocket, mixed, pink and

white.
Gaillardia Grandiflora, orange and

gold.
Larkspur, dwarf, mixed.
Mignonette. Grandiflori.
Night-flowerin- g Tobacco, white

sw eet.
Poppy. Shirley, mixed, beautiful.
Petunia, Grandiflora, mixed, 10

cents.
Salpiglossis In variety, beautiful.
Verbena Grandiflora. mixed. 10 cents.
Zinnia Elegans, tall, mixed.
Double the quantity of sweet pea3

given for garden No. 2. and double
quantities of other seeds desired.

True Enough.
"Now. then, children." said the

teacher, "what is it we want most in

this world to make us perfectly hap--

"De things we ain't got." shouted
bright hoy in the back seat.

'atholic Standard and Times.

Proof Positive.
Lawyer You say you were sitting
a room, could not see the road,

Meard nothing, and yet you swear, sir.
that an automobile passed at 7 o'clock.

Witness Certainly; I smelt it.
Puck.
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